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Vocational Interests Inventory TASK

This inventory TASK consists of 110 brief descriptions that help you map your vocational interests. Please read each description carefully and try to think how much you
would like the activity or vocation.
If you have never experienced the situation or activity before, please try to imagine if you would like the activity as your everyday job. When doing so, please try to think
about your interests and personality traits, not your dreams or the preferences of your friends.
To show your preferences, please mark the the most suitable option, using the following scale:
mark "like very much", if you would like to work in this specialty
mark "rather like", if you were generally willing to do this as your job
mark "rather do not like", if you would rather choose some other activity
mark "do not like", if you have no wish to have anything to do with this activity.

EXAMPLE:

To translate books from one language to another
like very much
rather like
rather do not like
do not like
If you like languages and you think that you would like to translate books, please mark the option 'like very much'. However, if you think that translating books would be
quite boring for you and you would rather not do that, please mark the option 'rather do not like'.

As the goal of this inventory is to identify YOUR personal vocational preferences, there are no right or wrong choices. Please answer all the questions as precisely as you can. There
is no time limit for completing the test but please try to answer rather quickly and without second thoughts. You will need on average 15-20 minutes to complete the inventory.
Good luck!

I HAVE READ THE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY. I AM READY TO PROCEED WITH THE TEST!



